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Repeated and sustained loading tests on undrained samples of normally consolidated
lacustrine clay are used to prove the existence of a relationship between pore water
pressures and axial strains.

The behavior of the clay is studied by investigating the pore pressure and strain
responses under repeated loading, and comparing them with the responses from the
more usual sustained loading. Samples under repeated loading fail at a stress below the
compressive strength of the material as obtained from a standard strength test.

It has been shown that, for a repeated stress level below a critical value a non failure
equilibrium state is reached, closed stress-strain hysteresis loops occur and the soil
behavior is essentially elastic. For a repeated stress above the critical value, the effective
stress failure envelope is reached and each loading cycle leads to further nonrecoverable
deformations and ultimate failure.

The pore pressures and axial strains produced by loading may be divided into recover
able and nonrecoverable components; both components of pore water pressure are line
arly related to the axial strain provided the sample is not close to failure and there is a
gradual increase in axial strains and pore pre~sures with time. This relationship is ex
plained by a simple mechanistic picture.

The pore pressures due to the application of a shear stress may be considered as a
combination of an elastic recoverable component, due to the elastic response of the soil
grain structure, and a plastic nonrecoverable component due to a partial collapse of the
grain structure with subsequent transfer of stresses from the failed grain contacts to the
pore water. There are coresponding axial strains occurring due to the elastic response of
the soil grain structure and the partial collapse of the structure.

Experimental proof of the pore pressure versus strain relationship is presented by
means of a series of loading tests on normally consolidated lacustrine silty clay samples
tested under undrained triaxial conditions.

Des essais non draines de changernent a charge constante ou alternee sont utilises
pour demontrer l'existence d'une relation entre pressions interstitielles et deformations
axiales.

Le comporternent de l'argile est etudie, par observation des variations de pressions
interstitielles et des deformations sous I'infiuence de charges alternees et par comparaison
de ces variations avec celles qui :;e produisent dans les essais classiques ii charge cons
tante, Les echantillons soumis a des charges alternees atteignent la rupture pour une
contrainte inferieure it la resistance en compression du rnateriau telle qu'obtenue a partir
d'essais standards.

II a cte etabli que, pour un niveau de contrainte alternee 'inferieur it une valeur cri
tique, un etat d'equilibre stable est atteint auquel correspondent des courbes effort-de
formation en forme de boucles d'hysrerisis ferrnees et un cornporternent essentiellernent
elastique du sol. Pour une contrainte alternee superieure a la valeur critique, I'enveloppe
de rupture en contraintes effectives est attcinte et chaque cycle de cbargernent conduit a
des deformations non reversibles additionnelles et ala rupture finale.

Lcs pressions interstitielles et les deformations axiales produites lors du chargement
neuvent etre divisees en composantes reversibles et non reversibles: les deux composan
ies de la pression interstitielle sont reliees lineairernent a la deformation axiale a condi
lion que l'echantillon ne soit pas a proxirnite de la rupture, et on observe une augernen
ration graduel1~ des deformations axiales et des pressions interstitielles en fonction du
temps. La relation est expliquee par un modele rnecanique simple.

Les pressions interstitielles dues a l'application d'une contrainte de cisaillement peuvcnt
etre considerecs comrne la combinaison d'une composante elastique reversible, due au
comporternent elastique de la structure du sol, et d'une composante plastique non re
versible due a I'effondrement partiel de la structure avec transfcrt subsequent des con-
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traintes des contacts granulaires detruits vcrs l'eau interstitielle. Des deformations axiales
correspondantes se produisent, dues au comportement elastique de la structure et a l'ef
fondrement partiel de cette structure.

La preuve experimentale de la relation pressions interstitielles-deformations est pre
sentee a partir d'une serie d'essais de chargernent d'echantillons d'argile silteuse lacustre
normalement consolidee en condition triaxlc non drainee, .

[Traduit par le journal]

It has long been realized that the undrained
strength of days is greatly affected by the test
ing technique. Casagrande and Wilson (1951)
showed that for most clay soils the strength
decreases in proportion to the logarithm of the
time to failure. The pore water pressures at
failure have been shown to increase with in
creasing duration of test (Bjerrum et al. 1958;
Crawford 1959). Creep tests were used by
Walker (1969) to obtain a better understand
ing of clay behavior in terms of an effective
stress-strain relationship. Two relationships
were developed between the variables but it
was not possible to clearly define the functions
relating pore pressures and strains to effective
stresses. In this research, the problem is ap
proached in a basic manner by the compari
son of repeated and sustained loading tests on
saturated, normally consolidated triaxial speci
mens in the undrained state.

The first complete study of repeated loading
of a saturated clay with pore pressure measure
ments was carried out by Sangrey et al. (1969);
the load in these tests was applied gradually
over a period of hours to enable pore water
pressure equalization to take place. It was con
cluded that there exists a critical level of re
peated stress; if the repeated stress is below the
critical level, a nonfailure equilibrium state is
reached and closed stress-strain hysteresis loops
are recorded with the final soil behavior essen
tially elastic. Above the critical stress level, the
effective stress failure envelope is reached and
each loading cycle leads to further nonrecover
able deformations and ultimate failure.

The results obtained from this work indicate
that no positive equilibrium state exists. For
any value of stress applied to an undrained
saturated clay, the pore pressures and strains
continue to increase with time in a manner
similar to the drained process of secondary
consolidation.

The concept of a pore water pressure 
strain relationship was developed by Lo
( 1969). It was shown mathematically that the

pore pressure induced by an applied stress
may be expressed as -a sole function of major
principal strain. The results of these tests are
in agreement with this concept.

La described the following hypothetical
mechanism for the development of the pore
pressures in normally consolidated clays. With
the application of an external shear stress the
microscopic strain in a particular direction is
composed of the summation of three micro
scopic components:

(i) the elastic deformation of the soil skele
ton;

(ii) the elastic deformation of the soil par
ticles; and

(iii) displacements at the points of contact
between clay particles.

Elastic deformation of the soil particle is small
compared with that of the soil structure and is
generally ignored. The elastic deformation of
the soil skeleton produces pore water pressures
which are recoverable when the applied stress
is removed. However the recovery is time de
pendent due to the viscous medium of the ad
sorbed water. According to elastic theory the
recoverable or elastic pore pressures (.1.Up)
are given by the average of the applied prin
cipal total stresses:

.1.U", =H.1.O"l + .1.0"2 + .1.0"3)

The permanent deformations and pore pres
sures are caused by displacements at the grain
to grain contacts under stress. Immediately
after the load application, deformation occurs
throughout the soil skeleton which produces
the elastic or recoverable pore pressures while
sliding at some of the grain contacts produces
plastic nonrecoverable deformations. As a re
sult of sliding at contacts which have failed,
permanent deformation occurs. As each con
tact fails, part of the stress originally carried at
the contact is transferred to the pore water with
an increase in pore water pressure and part to
the neighboring stable contact points with an
increase in contact stresses. Hence, under con-
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The samples were enclosed in two rubber membranes,
with a layer of silicone grense between them.

All samples were isotropically consolidated under a
cell pressure of 70 p.s.i. (4.9 kg/ern") against a back
pressure of 20 p.s.i, (1.4 kg/ern") giving a net isotro
pic consolidation pressure of 50 p.s.i. (3.5 kg/ern'};
the use of a back pressure improved saturation of the
sample. The samples were allowed to consolidate for
at least 4 days then they were subjected to one of the
following tests. This consolidating procedure was
selected to. produce similarity of samples for the re-.
search program. The behavior may duplicate that for!
an over-consolidated soil and it is recognized that
changes in some soil properties (e.g. sensitivity) may
result.

Strength Test
This was a standard consolidated undrained test

(CU or 'R' test) in which the axial strain was in
creased at an essentially constant rate of 0.055% Imin
to a maximum strain of 15%. The compressive
strength (0'.) was obtained from this test

Repeated Loading Test
The repeated load was applied by a motorized de

vice which lifted a weight on a platform attached to
the ram of the triaxial cell. The repeated axial deviator
stress (0".) is expressed as a proportion of the com
pressive strength obtained from the standard strength
test (er.).

The durations and intervals of the loading were 1
min for all the repeated loading tests. Variation of
the duration and interval has been shown to 'affect the
behavior of the soil (Seed and Chan 1961) but these
effects are not considered in this work.

Remolded Tests
Some of the natural clay was completely remolded

at the liquid limit, then isotropically consolidated to
approximately .the same water content as the natural
'undisturbed' consolidated samples; the. net consolida
tion pressure required for this was 45 p.s.i, (3.2 kg/
cm'). Strength tests were carried out on the remolded
samples.

Experimental Techniques
The soil used was a normally consolidated lacus

trine clay from Hamilton, Ontario. Undisturbed
samples were taken from a depth of 40 ft (12.2 m)
using large diameter (5-in. (l2.7-cm» sampling tubes.

Atterberg limits L.L. P.L. P.I.
34 20 14

25-27%
2.73
3-4
0.003 in. (0.005 cm)
0.0001 in. (0.00025 cm)
(approx.)

Clay sizes 8%
Typical consolidation characteristics

Coefficient of consolidation

Natural water content
Specific gravity of soil grains
Sensitivity
Grain size D 60

Grain size D Io

stant applied stresses, both deformations and
pore pressures progressivcly increase with time.

Lo states that, from this hypothesis of stress
transfer at contacts, it is apparent that the in
duced pore pressures and strains are intimately
related.

The combined pore pressures (AV). due to
the application of a shear stress, are therefore
made up essentially of an elastic recoverable
component (AV... ) and a plastic nonrecoverable
component (AVp ) due to failure of the bonds at
contacts between the soil particles.

AV=AVe +AUp

The combined axial strain (Ai) due to an
applied shear stress is similarly composed of an
elastic recoverable component (Aie ) and a
plastic nonrecoverable component (At:p)

At: = At:e + 6£p

c; =3.0 X 1O-'cm2/s

....:oefficient of volume cornpressibility
M. = 1.2 X 10-licm2/ g

The triaxial testing was carried out on Wykeham
Farrance equipment with compensating mercury pots.
Pore pressures were measured by a Statharn pressure
transducer in the base of the cell: readings were re
corded on a temperature compensated, digital volt-
mct~ .

The soil samples were trimmed to 1.4 in. (3.6 cm)
diameter and 2.8 in. (7.1 cm) length and surrounded by
a saturated slit filter paper with porous stones at the
top and bottom. The use of the filter paper shortened
the drainage path during consolidation and enabled
an average reading of pore water pressure to be re
corded at all times. Drainage and pore water pressure
measurements were taken from the base of the sample.

Coefficient of permeability
K = 3.6 X 1O-8cm / s

Experimental Results

When the deviator stress is applied to the
clay samples there is an immediate straining of
the soil and an increase in the pore pressures.
The pore water pressures and axial strains
continue to increase with time under the action
of repeated loading. The increases in pore pres
sures and axial strains for a typical repeated
loading test are illustrated in Fig. 1.

The immediate increase in the pore pressure
and axial strain observed on first application of
the load may be attributed to the elastic com
pression of the soil structure. The pore pres
sures and axial strains continue to increase
until the load is removed. On removal, the pore
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pressures and axial strains decrease with the
elastic recovery of the soil structure but there
remains a residual, nonrecoverable pore pres
sure component (AUp ) and a residual, non
recoverable strain (A£p). The nonrecoverable
components may be attributed to the plastic de
formation of the soil grain structure brought
about by the failure of grain contacts under
stress. The plastic, nonrecoverable components
of pore pressure (AUp) and axial strain (A£p)
continue to increase with time under repeated
load aithough the elastic, recoverable compon
ents (AVe and A£e) remain almost constant.

The buildup of pore pressures and the in
crease in axial strains with time are shown for
repeated loading tests in Figs. 2 and 3. For sim
niicitv only the points for the 'load on' condition
!.I ,

are shown; the 'load off' curves are generally
identical but displaced by a constant value of
strain and pore water pressure.

For small values of repeated deviator stress
(i.e. less than about 0.370",,), the pore pressures
and strains are small and mainlv of a recover
able nature. This may be termed the region of

elastic behavior of the soil. For values of re
peated stress greater than about 0.37erA, the
pore pressures and strains increase out of pro
portion to the applied stress as the nonrecover
able components of pore wa.ter pressure and
strain become larger. This may be termed the
region of plastic behavior of the soil.

The Pore Water Pressure and Strain
Relationship

Figure 4 shows the linear relationship be
tween pore pressures and strains. This graph
is typical of all the tests with repeated deviator
stresses in the 'elastic' range. The elastic re
coverable components are represented by the
lines joining the load off and load 011 points.
The plastic, nonrecoverable components are
represented by the line joining the load off
points.

The recoverable component of pore water
pressure (L~.ue) is proportional to the recover
able (A€e) and the nonrecoverable component.
of pore water pressure (AUp ) is proportional
to the ncnrecoverable component ef strain
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(A£p) but with a different constant of propor
tionalitv.

J

i.e. AUe = K 1A.E:e

A.Vp =K2A£p

This relationship is true for applied deviator
stresses in the 'elastic' range. The results are in
agreement with the pore pressure versus strain
relationship hypothesized by La (1969).

Pore pressure and strain curves are shown
for all repeated loading tests in Fig. 5; for con
venience only the 'load on' points are included.
For applied stresses above the elastic range, the
curves begin to curve away from the linear.
This is probably due to the commencement of
shearing between the individual soil grains,

accompanied by the continuing process of
grain structure collapse under load,

Elastic Rebound
Within the 'elastic' range of stresses, the

recoverable strains and pore pressures are con
sistent with elastic theory; i.e. A£" ex: Clr and
AV" = t o-, At values of applied deviator stress
above the elastic range, the recoverable strains
,increase with subsequent load applications. This
may be attributed to increases in the effective
stress ratio (Ui/Cl3) as the nonrccoverable pore
water pressure increases.

Stress Paths
The changes in the principal effective stresses

occurring under a sustained or repeated load
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• 10 CYCLES
X 100 CYCLES
o 750 CYCLES

Ifs: 34 p.....

0·46. REPEATED STRESS 0'86.

0,'

e-a

. FIG. 5. Elastic and plastic ranges of repeated loadings.

may be represented on a stress diagram such as
the Rendulic plot (Fig. 6) where the major
T'~incipal effective stress Ul is plotted against the
l..,nor principal effective stress ua multiplied by
0. The test samples were subjected to iso
tropic consolidation of 50 p.s.i. (3.5 kg/ern").
Under sustained loading the pore water pressure
increases with the stress path moving towards
the failure envelope; if the load is removed the
state of effective stress returns to a point on the
(T! = lJ':\ line. On this diagram a stress path
moving towards the origin and parallel to the
Uj = (1:: line is the result of pore prcssmcs
developed due to the failure of soil grain con
tacts (i.e. ~Up component). A sample subjected
to a repeated load eventually fails at a lower
applied stress than the sample subjected to a
sustained load of of the same maznitude. The

v

actual value of the failure stress depends on the
duration of loading cycles.

For practical purposes the variations in the
stress 'paths under different loading conditions
must be considered. The time in which the soil'
behaves in the undrained state is also an im
portant factor in stability calculations; con
solidation, 'Of course, increases the factor of
safety against failure.

Comparisons with Remolded Clay
The stress path for a sample which was

remolded at the liquid limit, then consolidated
such that the water content is similar to the
natural consolidated samples, is also shown in
Fig. 6. It may be seen that the stress path of the
remolded sample almost coincides with the
states of stress of samples at failure after a' .
period of sustained or repeated loading. This
suggests that the loading of a sensitive clay tends
to break down the sensitivity until the soil be
haves in a manner similar to the remolded
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FIG. 6. Rendulic plot.

sample. This is consistent with the mechanism
of failure of bonds at the grain contacts. In the
natural clay, bonds exist at the grain contact
points and some of these are broken by the load
inz. Rernoldinz destrovs the bonds and. there-

Cl ,-I '"

fore, strains and corresponding pore water pres-
sures occur almost immediately on application
of the load.

Conclusions
The -effects. of loading a saturated clay may

be studied by considering separately the clastic
(recoverable) and plastic (nonrecoverable)
components of axial strains and induced pore
pressures. Repeated loading has been success
fully used to separate these two components.

When a small deviator stress is applied (less
than about 0.370'. for the clay under test), the
soil behaves in a predominantly elastic manner.
The elastic components of strain (Ll€,,) and pore

pressure (LlUe ) have been shown to be con
sistent with the elastic theory for saturated soils.
The plastic strains (Ll€p) and pore pressures
(.t.Up ) increase with time under load and have
been otherwise recognized as creep. The plastic
pore pressure components (LlUp) are directly
proportional to the plastic strains (~€p) of the
soil; this supports the hypothesis that plastic
straining of the soil under small applied stresses
is caused by the failure of bonds at the grain to
grain contacts causing a partial collapse of the
soil grain structure. The transfer of stress, pre
yiOllSly carried by the grain contact, to the pore
water causes an increase in pore pressures.

When a large deviator stress is applied
(greater than about 0.37us for the clay tested),
the plastic components of strain and pore water
pressure increase out of proportion to the
applied stress. The, process of collapse of the
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grain structure, with resulting increases in the
plastic strains (A€p) and pore pressures (AUp ) ,

is complicated by sliding of the s?il grains and
dilatancy effects. For large deviator str~s~es,

repeated loading increases the rate of strammg
and pore pressure generation over that of a sus
tained load. It is thought that the extra energy
input of the repeated load rapidly overcomes
the shearing resistance of the soil,

The effe~tive stress state (Rendulic plot) for
the soil sample after a period of time under
repeated loading is very close to the stress path
for a strength test on a remolded sample at the
same water content; this suggests that the
collapse of the soil structure is, in effect, partly
remolding the soil. ,

The investigation has shown that the behavior
of sensitive clays is greatly affected by the type
)f loading applied; there is no. unigue effective

stress path for a ziven soil sample. In practical
cases, stress paths should be used which are
appropriate to the conditions of loading and
drainage in the field. There are many examples
of repeated loading conditions in the field
such as embankments, runways, wind effects on
structures, etc.-where the strains and pore
pressures should be maintained in the pre
dominantly elastic range, with the c~nsequent

major increase in factor of safety required.

\
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